
ENGINE Kohler EFI Gas 48-volt DC Kohler EFI Gas 48-volt DC 48-volt AC Kohler EFI Gas 48-volt AC Kohler EFI Gas 48-volt DC 48-volt 
3-phase AC

HORSEPOWER

14 hp  
(10.3 kW) rated @ 

3600 RPM  
per SAE J1940

3.3 hp (2.4 kW) rated; 
peak 13 hp (9.6 kW)

14 hp  
(10.3 kW) rated @ 

3600 RPM  
per SAE J1940

3.7 hp (2.7 kW) 
rated;  

peak 20 hp  
(14.9 kW)

8 hp (6 kW) 
rated;  

peak 16 hp  
(11.7 kW)

14 hp  
(10.3 kW) rated @ 

3600 RPM  
per SAE J1940

8 hp (6kW) 
 peak 16 hp (11.7 kW)

14 hp  
(10.3 kW) rated @ 

3600 RPM  
per SAE J1940

3.7 hp (2.7kW) 
rated, peak 20 

hp (14.9 kW)

8 hp (6kW) 
 peak 16 hp 

(11.7 kW)

GOVERNOR GUARD Ground speed N/A Ground speed N/A Ground speed N/A Ground speed N/A

CONTROLLER N/A 250 Amp N/A 500 Amp - Solid 
State

400 Amp - Solid 
State N/A 400 Amp - Solid State N/A 500 Amp - 

Solid State
400 Amp - 
Solid State

BATTERIES 12-volt 500 CCA  
105 min reserve

Six 8-volt  
flooded lead acid

12-volt 500 CCA  
105 min reserve

Eight 6-volt  
flooded lead acid

12-volt 500 CCA  
105 min reserve

Eight 6-volt  
flooded lead acid

12-volt 500 CCA  
105 min reserve

Eight 6-volt  
flooded lead acid

CHARGER N/A E.R.I.C.  
(650 W high frequency) N/A DeltaQ QuiQ  

(1 kW High Frequency) N/A DeltaQ QuiQ  
(1 kW High Frequency) N/A

Onboard, automatic, computer-
controlled 

48-volt DC, 17 amp,  
UL and CUL listed

STEERING Self-adjusting  
rack and pinion

Self-adjusting  
rack and pinion

Self-adjusting  
rack and pinion

Self-adjusting  
rack and pinion

Self-adjusting  
rack and pinion

Self-adjusting  
rack and pinion

Self-adjusting  
rack and pinion

Self-adjusting  
rack and pinion

FRONT SUSPENSION
Independent leaf  

spring with dual hydraulic 
shocks

Independent leaf  
spring with dual 
hydraulic shocks

Independent leaf  
spring with dual  
hydraulic shocks

Independent leaf  
spring with dual hydraulic shocks

Independent leaf  
spring with dual  
hydraulic shocks

Independent leaf  
spring with dual hydraulic 

shocks

Independent leaf  
spring with dual hydraulic 

shocks

Independent leaf  
spring with dual hydraulic 

 shocks

BRAKES Rear wheel  
mechanical drum

Rear wheel  
mechanical drum

4-wheel  
mechanical drum

4-wheel  
mechanical drum

4-wheel  
mechanical drum

4-wheel  
mechanical drum

4-wheel  
mechanical drum

4-wheel  
mechanical drum

PARK BRAKE Foot operated, 
multi-lock

Foot operated,  
multi-lock

Foot operated,  
multi-lock

Foot operated,  
multi-lock

Foot operated,  
multi-lock

Foot operated,  
multi-lock

Foot operated,  
multi-lock

Foot operated,  
multi-lock

BODY AND FINISH Molded-in color,  
aluminum finish

Molded-in color,  
aluminum finish

ArmorFlex™ with automotive 
paint/clearcoat,  
aluminum finish

ArmorFlex™ with automotive paint/
clearcoat,  

aluminum finish

ArmorFlex™ with 
automotive paint/

clearcoat,  
aluminum finish

ArmorFlex™ with 
automotive paint/

clearcoat,  
aluminum finish

ArmorFlex™ with 
automotive paint/

clearcoat

ArmorFlex™ with automotive 
paint/clearcoat

TIRES 18 x 8.50-8, 4-ply rated, 
premium tread

18 x 8.50-8, 4-ply rated, 
premium tread

20 x 10-10, 6-ply  
rated, premium tread

20 x 10-10, 6-ply 
rated, premium tread

20 x 10-10, 6-ply  
rated, premium tread

20 x 10-10, 6-ply 
rated, premium tread

18 x 8.50-8, 6-ply  
rated, premium tread

18 x 8.50-8, 6-ply  
rated, premium tread

BED L x W x H N/A N/A
37 x 47.5 x 10.5 in  

(94 x 120 x 27 cm)   Cargo 
Box) 

37 x 47.5 x 10.5 in  
(94 x 120 x 27 cm) (Cargo Box) N/A N/A N/A N/A

WHEELBASE 65.5 in (166 cm) 65.5 in (166 cm) 99.1 in (252 cm) 99.1 in (252 cm) 132.1 in (336 cm) 132.1 in (336 cm) V6 - 98.5 in (250 cm) 
V8 - 131.5 in (334 cm)

V6 - 98.5 in (250 cm) 
V8 - 131.5 in (334 cm)

GROUND 
CLEARANCE 4.5 in (11 cm) 4.5 in (11 cm) 5.6 in (14 cm) 5.2 in (14 cm) 5.6 in (14 cm) 5.2 in (14 cm) 4.5 in (11.4 cm) 4.5 in (11.4 cm)

FUEL TANK 
CAPACITY 5.5 gal (20.8 L) N/A 5.5 gal (20.8 L) N/A 5.5 gal (20.8 L) N/A 5.5 gal (20.8 L) N/A

CURB WEIGHT N/A N/A
932 lb (423 kg) stakeside; 

943 lb (428 kg)  
with rear seat

1494 lb (678 kg) stakeside; 
1505 lb (684 kg)  

with rar seat

1104 lb (501 kg) 
8 passenger

1646 lb (747 kg) 
8 passenger

V6 - 976 lb (442.7 kg) 
V8 - 1270 lb (576 kg)

(with batteries)

V6 - 1307 lb (592.8 kg) 
V8 - 1530 lb (693.9 kg)

SPEED RANGE 12–15 mph  
(19.3–24.1 km/h)

5–15 mph  
(8–24.1 km/h)

15–17 mph  
(24–27 km/h)

15–17 mph  
(24–27 km/h)

17 mph  
(27 km/h)

15–17 mph  
(24–27 km/h)

15–17 mph  
(24–27 km/h)

5–17 mph  
(8–27 km/h)

5-16 mph  
(8–26 km/h)

15 mph  
(26 km/h)

LIMITED WARRANTY

3 yr/3000 hr limited 
powertrain/frame

2 yr limited  
remaining vehicle

4 yr limited battery

3 yr limited  
powertrain/frame

2 yr limited  
remaining vehicle

3 yr/3000 hr limited 
powertrain/frame

2 yr limited remaining vehicle

4 yr limited battery

3 yr limited  
powertrain/frame

2 yr limited  
remaining vehicle

3 yr/3000 hr limited 
powertrain/frame

2 yr limited  
remaining vehicle

4 yr limited battery

3 yr limited  
powertrain/frame

2 yr limited  
remaining vehicle

3 yr/3000 hr limited 
powertrain/frame

2 yr limited  
remaining vehicle

4 yr limited battery

3 yr limited  
powertrain/frame

2 yr limited  
remaining vehicle
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GASOLINE GASOLINE GASOLINE GASOLINEELECTRIC
ELECTRIC &

HP ELECTRIC  AC ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC &  

HP ELECTRIC AC

White Beige Dark Gray Dark Green Titanium Black Classic Blue Bright Blue Red
Standard Colors (Molded-in)
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TRANSPORTATION SERIES

THE ULTIMATE  
PEOPLE MOVER 

Impress your guests with 
easy, efficient transportation 
solutions. Perfect for moving 
guests, students, or any 
visitor. Comfortable, stylish, 
and perfect for resorts, 
campus tours, and more.
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PREMIUM COMFORT  
AND DURABILITY 
With updated style and sophistication, the 
all-new Villager allows you to streamline 
your operation with comfortable, reliable 
transportation. The Villager moves up 
to eight (8) passengers and comes with 
enhanced features and best-in-class 
maneuverability. Now available with AC 
drive motor for increased performance, 
power and acceleration.  In addition, 
new premium wheels enhance the 
aesthetic appeal of the vehicle.

FLEXIBLE HAULING
Built for versatility, the Carryall Transporter 
is designed to carry four to six passengers 
and additional cargo wherever you need it. 
Plus, available fit-to-task equipment 
allows you to customize your vehicle for 
the job at hand. Now available with AC 
drive motor for increased performance, 
power and acceleration.

Our new XL Transporter is the most cost-
effective and customizable transportation 
vehicle yet. Go from hauling to transporting—
or a combination of both—all on the durable 
Transporter platform.

Built for versatility, the Carryall      
Transporter is designed to carry four  
to six passengers and additional  
cargo wherever you need it.

PULL UP IN STYLE
Sleek, compact design gives you a 
tight turn radius for easy mobility. Plus, 
transform the backseat into a convenient 
cargo bed for additional hauling.
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Max Speed
15 mph

Max Speed
17 mph

Max Speed
17 mph

Max Vehicle
Capacity
800 lbs

Max Vehicle
Capacity
1500 lbs

Max Vehicle
Capacity
1500 lbs

Seating
Capacity

4

Seating
Capacity

6

Seating
Capacity

8

Max Speed
17 mph

Max Speed
17 mph

Max Vehicle
Capacity
1500 lbs Max Vehicle

Capacity
1500 lbs

PEOPLE, EQUIPMENT 
& EVERYTHING  
IN BETWEEN

Seating
Capacity

4–6 Seating
Capacity

4–8


